Introduction
Recent years have witnessed an unprecedented growth of interest in twodimensional electron gas systems. A number of new phenomena such as fractionally Quantized Hall effect l and extremely high electron mObilities 2 ,3 have been observed for the electron gas confined at the interface of GaAs-A1GaAs mod- Considerably much less effort has been directed towards the study of twodimensional hole systems, although it is believed that suCh systems are interesting not only from the point of view of fundamental physicsi but also because they may have important practical applications 9 • In a number of recently pub 1 i shed papers, vari ous aspects of the two-dime-ns i ona 1 Scattering Rates
There are a number of scattering processes whicn have to be considered for a two-dimensional hole gas in MDH's. In addition to all tne scattering mechanisms important for n-type MDH 8 , one also has to take into account optical phonon deformation potential scattering. This mechanism plays an important role in limiting high-temperature hole mobility in bulk GaAs 16 •
The long range electrostatic potentials are screened by the two-dimensional hole gas. The screening parameter is given by the expression:
where For a degenerate hole gas at low temperatures, a » 1 and,
It should be noted that Q s is much larger for holes than for the much lighter Although in MDH's the ionized impurity scattering is substantially reduced, it still plays a significant role in li~iting the low temperature mobility.
Similarly as in the case of a two-dimensional electron gas~ the holes in p-type MDH's are scattered by remote, ionized impurities from tne highly-doped A1GaAs In high quality MDH1s, the concentration of residual impurities is normally very low (~10 15 cm-3 ). However, since residual background impurities are located in the immediate vicinity of the hole gas, they can still contribute to the total scattering. There is no simple analytic expression for tne background impurity scattering rate 18 • To estimate a contribution from this scattering process at low temperatures, we have used the approach developed for n-type MDH8 and have adapted it to the subbands with p-type symmetry.
Optical phonon scattering plays a very important role in limiting the high temperature hole mobility. Analogous to the case of a two-dimensional electron gas 8 , it can be argued that because hole states in a wide energy range are involved in this scattering, all the features characteristic of a twodimensional system are smeared out and tne optical phonon electron mobility can be approximated by the mobility calculated for three-dimensional hole gas.
Here we adopted an approach wnich utilizes an approximation of partially coupled valence bands 19 • It can thus be concluded that a further increase of two-dimensional hole gas mobility is expected upon a decrease in background doping. Our calculations ~.
-B -
show that at large spacer widths, the acoustic deformation potential is the dominant scattering process at very low temperatures. Therefore the two-dimensional hole gas is an ideal system to study the effect of hole gas heating at low electric fields. This effect w~s predicted to occur in the electron gas at very low temperatures 21 .However, it cannot be easily detected in the twodimensional electron g~s wher~, unl ike for hoJes, remote impu,rity scattering is always an important proc~ss limiting the low temperature electron mObilityB • . In Fig. 2 the total h2le concentration Pi + P2' and the Hall hole concentration PH = J./eR H are given. In generc:l1, PI + P2 :1:. PH and. the difference between these two concentrations depends on the effective mass and the mobility ratio.
We have found that the difference is Quite significant for acoustic. phonon limited mobilities .and is becoming smaller when ionized impurity scattering is a dominant scattertng process.
In conclusion, we have presented the first Quantitative model to calculate the two-dimensional hole gas mObility in p-type MOH. The model accounts very well for the temperature dependence of the hole mObility in GaAs-A1GaAs MOH.
It has been found that the acoustic phonon deformation potential is the dominant scattering process responsible for mObility limits at low temperatures.
The model gives a value of -2 x 10 5 cm 2 /Vs for the mobility limit in p-type GaAs-A1GaAs MDH at 4.2 K for the hole density -2.5 x 101lcm-2. This result is about two times higher than the highest reported experimental values. 
